Raw Food for your dog and/or cat.
Please use the information below to start your own research into the benefits of feeding your dog or cat a
natural raw diet.
HOW to feed raw and WHY to feed raw – see:www.ukrmb.co.uk
https://chchealth.weebly.com/diet.html

www.honeysrealdogfood.com

Lots of info about raw feeding. Tom Lonsdale is an authority on the
topic
An organisation set up in 1996 called Canine Health Concern with the
focus on pet welfare, natural rearing etc with particular attention on
dogs and vaccination. The link takes you to some fantastic &
fascinating information on dogs and diet.
Ethical, small & family run supplier of raw dog food and more than
happy to give you advice about raw feeding whether you buy from
them or not. I highly recommend this organisation for all your dogs
dietary needs and for any advice you need.

Books on how to feed raw
•
•
•
•

Real Food for dogs and cats by Dr Clare Middle
Honeys Natural Feeding Handbook for Dogs by Jonathan Self available from Honeys
Raw Meaty Bone by Tom Lonsdale
Works Wonders by Tom Lonsdale

Other resources that might be helpful/interesting
www.rawfed.com
www.youtube.com

Raw feeding advice.
Plenty of clips of dogs eating raw meaty bone

Where to get raw meaty one for your dog
Your butcher

Your supermarket
Your local pet food store
www.honeysrealdogfood.com
www.abelandcole.co.uk
www.basilsdogfood.co.uk
www.wolftucker.co.uk
www.naturalinstinct.com
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Many butchers are happy to supply food for your dog and some will do it for
free. I have occasionally been given food for free but butchers are catching
on to this market and they don’t want to miss out!
When I travel with my dog I can always rely on all the supermarkets for
chicken wings and this is perfect for Ellie when we are on the road.
Nearly all of them sell raw meaty bone now in mince and whole forms.
Most ethical supplier of raw dog food – I get my dog food here. It is the best!
As well as selling organic, fresh, seasonal, local fruit and veg they also sell
organic chicken carcasses and for a good price. Deliver widely.
Suppliers of raw dog food with on line ordering and delivery.
Suppliers of raw dog food. Based in Chichester, West Sussex.
Supply frozen raw food in minced form and whole raw meaty bone.

Vets – holistic/homeopathic
www.bahvs.com
Tom Londsale
Nick Thompson
Ian Billinghurst
Roger Meacock

British Association of Homeopathic Veterinary Surgeons
Authority on raw feeding and natural rearing. www.rawmeatybones.com Author of
Works Wonders and Raw Meaty Bone
Homeopathic Vet and authority on raw feeding and more. http://www.holisticvet.co.uk/
Author of ‘Give your dog a bone’ & ‘Grow your pup with bones’. www.barfworld.com
Vet - http://www.naturalhealingsolutions.co.uk

After some of your own research you will hopefully see the many benefits of feeding your dog (or cat)
raw. They are likely to include:•

Leaner and fitter appearance

•

Calmer

•

Reduced vets bills

•

Easier weight control

•

Healthy skin, glossy coats

•

Clean teeth and fresh breath (if dog regularly fed actual raw meaty bones i.e. chicken carcass)

•

Firm sweetly smelling stools and less of it

AS your potentially average ‘about to be’ dog owner, just 2 weeks from picking up my puppy from the breeder,
how I was planning to feed my dog was about to be transformed when I was handed Tom Lonsdale’s Raw Meaty
Bone book. The result was the kibble (dried food) got thrown out and the raw chicken carcass got brought in!
The rest was history!
The above information came together over a 2 year period and I’m delighted to be able to hand it to you all in
one go so you don’t have to spend the many hours I did searching and asking for the information I needed. I
hope it gets you started and you find it helpful to you and your beloved pet/s.

Disclaimer:- I have only supplied information and cannot personally vouch or recommend all of the people, suppliers, books
or information contained herein. The author would expect that you do your own research and draw your own conclusions.
The author takes no responsibility.
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